Abstract
Introduction
With the research and development of new architecture, code migration issues more prominent, and the core binary translation virtual machine technology has gained widespread attention and research. Binary translation technology is a direct translation technology, it can translate executable on a processor to another processor. You can begin software development and debugging before the born of the hardware using embedded hardware emulation whose core technology also is binary translation. Binary translation technology has application value on software cross-platform and hardware emulation.
QEMU (Quick EMUlator) system is more advanced multi-source and multi-objective binary translation system, and it supports both virtual process level and system-level virtual two modes of operation, with high-speed, cross-platform, open-source, easy to transplant, etc. [1, 7] . Process virtual machine allows applications developed for other architectures to use, and interact in the same way with the other programs installed on the current host.; System virtual machine can make other architecture operating system can be installed and run on the user host computer, and can be mounted within the operating system to run the application. Compared advantages and disadvantages of these two modes, process-level simulation is often relatively simple and efficient, especially in the source machine operating system and the host operating system is the same series, the more obvious advantages [1] . This paper
About QEMU Translation System
QEMU is a pure software simulation of the integrated development environment in the common linux and windows platform, it can simulate common embedded computer systems.
The working process of QEMU is similar with the process of traditional compiler. The different point is that the front input of QEMU is executable binary code on some platform while the front input of traditional compiler is some kind of advanced language. QEMU translation process is shown in Figure 1 . TCG's role as a real compiler backend, primarily responsible for analyzing, optimizing the object code and generates host code. A real CPU, execute process consists of three parts of the instruction fetch, the translated instructions, the execution instruction. The QEMU simulator processor is the same. Key among these is the translated instruction process, which consists of three parts disassemble, the intermediate code analysis program, dynamic code generator to complete. The front end disassembly Used source binary code disassemble generate intermediate code. The rear end is a combination of the analysis procedures and the dynamic code generator, responsible for the activity analysis of the intermediate code and complete the generation of the host binary code.
TCG Translation Problem Analysis

A Problem in the TCG
Different architecture has a different set of registers, the number of registers that they have is not consistent. Host registers mapped to the target machine registers, it is a very effective way in dynamic binary translation. QEMU First intermediate variables introduced by the system translation mechanism mapped to the host register. This article believes QEMU translation mechanism introduced intermediate variables is not necessary, but affect the translation performance. Do this in a later experiment, we will cancel the process of mapping the variables of the object code to the intermediate variables.
Code expansion is unavoidable in the process of translation, a better translation strategies can reduce the code expansion rate. In the process of the memory variable mapping host register, if you use the right register allocation strategy in acceptable translation time, you can greatly reduce the amount of code generated host code, reduce code expansion coefficient, and eliminates unnecessary memory repeat access operation, and to shorten the execution time of the host binary.
Choice of Register Allocation Strategy
In any compiler register allocation problem is an important work, it's efficiency problems in Sthe past 20 years has been widely studied. Register allocation is NP complete problem, the most widely used is graph coloring algorithm proposed by Chaitin [2, 8] in 1981. Unfortunately, most aggressive global register allocation algorithms are computationally expensive due to their use of the graph coloring framework, in which the interference graph can have a worst-case size that is quadratic in the number of live ranges [3, 9] .
Taking into account the TCG technology is code block as a translation unit, and the amount of code for each block of an average of 5-7, we choose a simple linear scan register allocation algorithm which is an optimization technology widely researched and used at the back end of compilers. The linear scanning algorithms to simplify the allocation based on graph coloring problem, consider the coloring of an ordered sequence lifetime. The linear scan algorithm can improve the register allocation speed (linear speed), to produce a good quality within a short time for translation target binary code. The complexity of the algorithm is low and the translation speed is high. The running speed of the final generated host binary code is high so the algorithm could well meets the trade-off relationship between distribution effects and allocation efficiency. So Its improved version is favored by LLVM, Java Hotspot and produced great influence. Table I is taken from QEMU log file. Intermediate code representation of the table shows three adjacent instructions.
As can be seen from Table 1 , TCG intermediate code generation process, each source binary instruction that will be translated into several tiny operation. It was first mapped the source variable instruction to the temporary variable temp8, temp9, then use a temporary variable for arithmetic operations. Finally, the operating results of temporary variables are mapped to the source variable instruction. Original register variables like r1 and r2 are called global variable while temp8 and temp9 are called temp variables.
QEMU v0.9.0 and before, has not introduced the TCG technology, the basic idea is to cut per a source of instruction divided into several microinstructions, each microinstruction is achieved by a simple piece of C code, and then extract the corresponding target file to generate dynamic code generator the last microinstruction combined into a single function to perform. Operations on uncertain number of global variables are translated into operations on a small number of temporary variables. In such a case, the intermediate code of QEMU these intermediate variables can bring other advantages: can greatly reduce the number of microoperation [1] , reduce the design complexity of C functions.
TCG technology, the use of this temporary variable is not only no longer reflect the advantage, but the intermediate code generation process is more complex, and not conducive to the optimization of the back-end. And this translation process for a single instruction, so that adjacent no association between instructions, is not conducive to the optimization of the statement. Translating on Single instruction can hardly get efficient optimization, only translating on a hole block with considering the context can effectively analysis code and find optimization space.
TCG Redundant Code Elimination
Arm instruction r0 ~ r15 as memory variables in the process of translation, so r0 ~ r15 operation does not need to be mapped to the temp temporary variables but direct use of the variable operation.
For some complex instructions, if necessary, still use temp8 temp9 to disassemble multiple micro-ops. Table 2 is optimized by the front-end redundant data in Table 1 .
Color figures will be appearing only in online publication. All figures will be black and white graphs in print publication. 
Design and Implementation of the Backend Register Allocation Algorithm
Backend does not retain the register which assigned to the source operand. So when neighboring instructions to use the same variable, you need to re-apply for the register, reread the contents of memory, as Table 2 in the statement ○ 1 ○ 7 and○ 2 ○ 4 . QEMU will retain the use of the destination operand register, but when used again, still need to re-apply and produce movement between registers, statement ○ 5 , such as in Table 2，this mobile has no practical meaning. After allocating registers for variables, register mapping was not implemented according to subsequently variable using condition, only implemented giving up the use of registers or mapping by the inherent rules. While there are not enough registers, could not meets the application, a register is written back into memory to vacate it according to inherent rules. The inherent using condition of the spilled out variable was not considered during the hole procedure and could not determinate the weight of the current spill out based on the analysis of overall intermediate code.
Although QEMU translates in the unit of basic block, implemented code activity analysis of the block source code, it did not determine the allocation of the registers according to its usage range, wasted the optimization space of the block code. The unreasonable allocation and usage of registers caused the generated host code more complex. The subsequent sections of this article will introduce a true register allocation algorithm at the backend of QEMU, fully use the superiority of high access speed of registers, reduce the running time of host code.
Register Allocation Algorithm
The life time of variable (life interval, also known as active interval): The range between the first definition or use of the variable to the last use of it is called its life time. A register could not be allocated to variables active at the same time. Linear scan register allocation algorithm to perform a reverse scan in the intermediate code, collected variable's life interval information in this process and then accordance with the order of appearance in the instruction assigned to register. Suppose there are R available physical registers and n variable's life interval overlap in a point. If n> R, then there are at least n-R variables must be sent to the memory cache, which is called overflow. The overflow means it's every access must directly manipulate memory. The target of register allocation algorithm is that variable occupy a register as long as possible, avoid be spilled out.
The definition of V is the set of all life interval, two vectors defined below will be used in the process of register allocation [5] Lives = {Vi | Vi Є V , if start(Vi) < start(Vj) , then Vi < Vj}. Active = {Vi | Vi Є V , Vi has been assigned register，if end(Vi) < end(Vj) , then Vi < Vj}.
Vector Lives stored the life time of every variable and sorted the by the ascend of its begin time and users can conveniently find the start time of a variable's life time. Linear scan algorithm need maintain an active list which recorded active ranges allocated registers at the currently time during generating the host binary code. The list is the active vector, life time stored in it is sorted by the ascend sequence of stopping point of life times.
Register allocation algorithm is as follows [3] Above algorithm need to overflow, choose end time late life interval. We can find the life time to be spilled out by comparing the new life time and the last life time in vector Active. This article will improve overflow algorithm. Specifically refer to section IV.B.
Figure 2. Note How the Caption is Centered in the Column
Overflow Algorithm Implementation
Shown in Figure 2 , the existing life of V1, V2, V3, and V4. The symbol '*' represents the variable is used in this position.
It is assumed that the number of registers R = 3, according to the traditional linear scan algorithm for register allocation. The results are as follows:
Figure 3. Linear Scanning Algorithm Allocation Results
Life interval of the V3 will be overflow, each operating on V3 will report directly to the memory operation. This increases the memory read.
Improved algorithm, when there is a conflict, separatism life interval and not overflow the whole life interval [4, 6] . If you choose Vj overflow, truncate it in the conflict position. The two parts of life interval were named as Vj_1 and Vj_2. Vj_1 continue to retain the original registers. Vj_2 join Lives vector. The method can reduce the memory read and write times, but to allocate registers Vj_2, still difficult to avoid secondary conflict.
By the analysis shows that, when n> R, select a life interval to overflow or split all want to get more registers idle period, to reduce register pressure. We can record the length of the interval of the life and the frequency of use in the calculation of the range of life. When conflict occurs, select the largest weight do processing. The length of the interval of life time is computed by subtracting the instruction label at the start position of life time by the instruction label at the end position. Weight formula: weight = Life interval length/reference number We can blur the weight of the largest range of life, using a minimum density. We realized this approach, called mode1. Overflow algorithm can be described as： SpillAtInterval(Vi) spill←the least intensity of use in Active register[Vi] ← register [spill] split the spill into the spill_1 and the spill_2 at current point remove spill_1 from Active add spill_2 to Lives, sorted by increasing start point add Vi to active The most intuitive approach is to select the life interval which next available position furthest away from the point of conflict. So as to appear the largest register idle period. As the previous example, when V4 register allocation conflicts and V2's next use is the furthest away from the conflict position. So, choose V2 to split, to ease the use of the register pressure can be the most efficient. Register allocation results using this method shown in Figure 4 :
Figure 4. Optimal Allocation Results
The algorithm needs to be able to get the variable's next use position in the conflict. So, you need to record every use of the variable position in the statistics of the life interval of the information. Intermediate code analysis process becomes more complicated. We also realize the method, called mode2. Overflow algorithm can be described as: SpillAtInterval(Vi) spill←furthest reference in Active register[Vi] ← register [spill] split the spill into the spill_1 and the spill_2 at current point remove spill_1 from Active add spill_2 to Lives,sorted by increasing start point add Vi to active Neither of these two algorithms required stored Active's life interval of the endpoint from small to large order. But, need to record the frequency of use of the variable or use position in statistical process. This statistical of the life interval process more time-consuming. We need to re-scan the intermediate code, divide the life time of spilled out variable when spilling out occurred. Repeatedly scanning of the intermediate code can increase the binary translation time but it also can reduce the running time of executable code.
The Experimental Results
The test was carried out by running the nbench benchmark suite [11] (the performance testing program recommended on QEMU official website) test suit on QEMU. Nbench is a simple basic standard test program to test the performance of the processor and memory. The result is shown as Figure 5 :
Compare the running result of nbench on current system and on an AMD K6-233 computer with linux environment we can see that both of the spill out algorithm can improve the performance of QEMU in Various types of calculations. The difference between mode1 and mode2 is not conspicuous while mode2 is better.
The following test results, the blue represents the unmodified QEMU Red said the mode1, Green said mode2.
Run three test examples, respectively statistical the TCG translation time, the host binary run-time, as well as translation and run time sum. As shown in Figure 6 : The modified QEMU translation process will be used more time. From the running time, mode1 and mode2 running time is shorter than the unmodified QEMU, and the mode2 running time is slightly better than the mode1. By the sum of translation and run time, this algorithm can indeed reduce the overall program run time. Register allocation algorithm can improve the quality of reduced code, reduce the amount of code. There were repeated accessing of memory in reduced host code. The reducing of such operations can cut down time use of code running after translation because the access of memory can waste lots of time. In the third example, the translation time to the millisecond, the running time for seconds, that there is more duplication of code procedures, saving time more significantly, to 23% here.
The following run seven test examples, and statistical the number of instructions of the target platform. Both algorithms are able to certain procedures to reduce the final target platform number of instructions. Specific circumstances as shown in Figure 7 :
Figure 7. Hosts the Amount of Code Statistics
From the result we can see that register allocation algorithm can improve the use ratio of registers, reduce the repeated memory access operation and data move operations among registers. Both algorithms could effectively reduce the number of eventual instructions of the host. The reduced amount of instructions respectively achieved 10.42 percent and 10.60 percent in nbench case. Mode2 chose the spill out with the farthest use distance, more accurate than the vague weight computing of mode1. So mode2 can get more register free time, eased the use pressure of registers as much as possible and the quality of generated code by mode2 is higher than by mode1.
Concluding Remarks
The QEMU with TCG technology to achieve a dynamic binary translation. It uses the secondary translation strategies, the source binary code is translated into intermediate code, and then translated into the target binary code. Twice translation will generate some redundant instruction and greatly increasing the degree of expansion of the code, an average of 6%. TCG simply delete the dead instruction in the intermediate code analysis process, but with little success. In this paper, through downsizing intermediate code, and successfully realized the linear sweep register allocation algorithm in TCG back end. Greatly reduces code bloat. By verifying the increased translation time overhead is less than the time register allocation algorithm overhead. The algorithm has realistic feasibility.
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